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Yes on “0”:
A Lesson for
Libertarians

By Sarah E. Foster

On June 5, San Francisco voters
approved Proposition O, the “Clean
Needle Initiative,” which requires the
city council and county supervisors to
make a formal call on the state legisla¬
ture to remove all civil and criminal

penalties on the manufacture, sale,
distribution, and use of hypodermic
syringes. For everyone except diabet¬
ics, it is currently amisdemeanor even
to possess a hypodermic syringe with¬
out a prescription.
“Ballot AccessNews” editor Richard

Winger told Jim Peron—one ofthe chief
activists in the effort—that this is the
first time in any community that a
Libertarian-sponsored initiative has
won! What is more, it won by a solid
margin (54 to 46 percent).

As a measure, it was short and de¬
ceptively simple. The city and county
now must formally ask the legislature
to permit a free market in needles—a
fact not lost on certain special interest
groups who not only refused to endorse
Proposition O, but spoke outbitterly in
opposition. The issues were clearly
defined.
Health Commissioner Naomi Gray

is opposed to anything that somuch as
sniffs of approval of drug use, even
needle exchange programs; that’s
where you would be able to bring your
used needles to some kind of center
where you would then be given new
ones—along with lectures and other
“educational” offerings.

Commissioner Gray told the press,
“I’m even more against Proposition O
(than against needle exchange pro¬
grams) because it just calls for legaliz¬
ing needles without any controls. It’s
saying people want to be able to buy
needles at their local grocery, not just
in a supervised needle exchange.”

She got that right. It’s obvious that
a free market is not on Ms. Gray’s
agenda. But it is on the agenda of
Libertarians, and several dedicated San
Francisco LP activists worked hard to
do what they could to promote it. Chair
John Whisman, George Meyer, Jim
Peron, and a group of grassroots sup¬
porters deserve credi t not only for gath -

ering the 15,000 signatures needed to
put the initiative on the ballot, but also
for convincing the voters of the just¬
ness of the Libertarian position. They
succeeded with no help from such or¬
ganizations as the AIDS Foundation
which, like the health commissioner,
complained that there were no formal
programs written into the initiative,
no provisions for required education—
no controls.

continued on page 14

Libertarian
Candidates

Flying High
TThe revitalization of the

Libertarian Party over the past
year has led to a surge of active,
Libertarian campaigns for public
office.

Publicity by the Affiliate Party
Committee and the NEWS, as
well as inquiries by Affiliate
Campaign Chair Steve Dasbach,
have identified over 300
Libertarian candidates in 1990
(see list on pages 10-13).
‘The candidates I’ve talked to

are planning and running much
more active campaigns than

s

Colorado gubernatorial candidate
Robin Heid arriving for a campaign
appearance.

NEWS Photo by Joe Dehn

we’ve seen in the past,” Dasbach
said. “We’re finding fewer line
holders, more focus on lower
level offices like state legislator,
and a greater emphasis on

setting and achieving realistic
goals.”

In several cases, that goal is
to win the election.

continued on page 15
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Libertarians, Are We Up to the Challenge?
The latest version of the old joke is,

“How do you tell when George Bush is
lying?” “His lips are moving.” Now that
President Bush has apparently caved in
on his campaign promise of“no new taxes”,
there are any number of Americans who
will be extremely upset with this turn of
events. A poll taken after his election indi¬
cated that 24 percent of Americans actu¬
ally believed he would avoid raising taxes.
The more cynical 76 percent may, how¬
ever, be just as displeased about paying
more to the Feds as those who believed yet
another political campaign promise.

The Libertarian message has always
gone far beyond “no new taxes.” We actu¬
ally want them rolled back and abolished.
We know that the economy is hurt, not
helped, by new taxes that are taken from
millions of independently acting Ameri¬
cans who earned the money and given to
government bureaucrats who will waste
the money on inefficient and needless
schemes. We know that spending can be
cut, that a “peace dividend” has been pos¬
sible for a long time, that investment and
savings have been discouraged by govern¬
ment tax policies. We agree, with conser¬
vatives, that taxes are anti-family, that
they promote the values of others at the
expense of yours, that services received
are seldornworth what they cost, and that
taxation is corrupting because recipients
did not earn the proceeds.
But the conservatives who favor free

From the Chair

Dave Walter, LP National Chair

market approaches are stuck with Mr.
Bush until 1996 (and, Lord help them,
Quayle after that?). They may be angry,
but the White House is counting on them
doing nothing. Says GOP political consult¬
ant John Buckley, “there isn’t an immedi¬
ate mechanism by which they can hurt the
White House. The belief is that conserva¬
tives sure aren’t going to punish congres¬
sional candidatesforwhat theWhite House
has done.” Buckley says the White House
is “preparing for an exam in 1992.1 think
they can flunk any number ofconservative
quizzes between now and then and still not
flunk the cumulative exam.”

The Heritage Foundation’s Stuart But¬
ler counters, “I know there is this notion
that he is only alienating a constituency
that has nowhere else to go.” But, he says,
that notion “is overlooking the fact that
they are a constituency that is mad as
hell.”

Could the “somewhere else” be the Lib¬
ertarian Party? Can freemarket conserva¬
tives swallow hard and accept the per¬

sonal liberties positions of the LP? IfWil¬
liam F. Buckley, Jr. and George Schultz
can entertain drug legalization—even if
on pragmatic and notprincipled grounds—
then maybe the average conservative can
too?

One scenario has principled, free mar¬
ket, hard money conservatives abandon¬
ing Bush and backing the 1992 Libertar¬
ian Party candidate, if that candidate were
someone like Ron Paul. (Given the turn of
events, it has been suggested that Ron
Paul would be a far better choice for 1992
than he was for 1988 when conservatives
still had hope for George Bush.) This sce¬
nario rests on'the conservatives’ willing¬
ness to allow a Democrat to win theWhite
House through their desire to punish
George Bush and warn all future GOP
nominees that conservatives are not to be
trifled with. This is a mirror image of the
“rule of ruin” tactics of the left-wing in the
Democratic Party.

I believe that, when the chips are down,
the vastmajority ofconservatives will stay
with the GOP. But we should be prepared
to welcome the thousands and tens of
thousands who are fed up—at least for the
time being—with the GOP.

These disgruntled conservatives need
to be aware of the LP and our stands on

taxes. They need to know that Libertarian
legislators like Dick Randolph, Ken Fan¬
ning, and Andre Marrou put their money
where their mouths were when it came

time to introduce legislation and vote on
tax reductions. They need to know that the
LP has been at the forefront ofTax Protest
Day, in circulating petitions to get tax
reduction referendums on state ballots,
andatefTortstoopposeanddefeatlocal tax
measures. They need to know that the LP
has been a long-time champion of privati¬
zation of government services, ending
handouts to irresponsible individuals and
mismanaged and archaic businesses. And
they will know, ifwe tell them.

How? By running more candidates in
1990 who can articulate these ideas just
when the population is primed for alterna¬
tives to the Bush-Democrat “love-in” in
Washington. By calling talk shows and
letting listeners know there aremore than
twochoicesin politics. Bywritingletters to
the editor that encourage conservatives to
join the principled opposition to taxation.
By talking to conservative friends who
have, again, been fooled by the rhetoric of
false free-enterprisers in the GOP.

George Bush just may have done the
Libertarian Party an enormous favor. We
will have to see just how controversial and
unpopular the eventual tax increases will
be. That is largely out of our hands. But
being prepared for this opportunity with
candidates, loud voices, sharp pencils, and
a winning attitude is our responsibility.
Are we, fellow Libertarians, up to the

challenge?

Campaigns: Outreach Opportunities
By Toni Black
LP Outreach Chair

One measure of the success of a cam¬

paign is the number of new members, and
especially new activists, it generates. In a
campaign we reach out, selling ourselves
and our policies. We seek others’ votes if
they “buy” the product. Ifwe take care, we
can get more than that vote. We get more
Libertarians, making future campaigns
and projects easier and more fruitful.

So, in addition to reaching out in our
campaigns, we want to draw those new
contacts into the Party.

Your choice of issues and manner of

presentation will be in part determined by
your race—the community you seek to
reach and the other candidates. The
Campaign ’90 committee, candidates’
workshops, how-to manuals, and the
Chair’s column in the May issue of the
NEWS, all include pointers on shaping the
message for outreach.

The follow-up is crucial. If at all pos¬
sible, put someone in charge of recruit¬
ment activities—a member of the cam¬

paign staff with responsibility continuing
after election day. This individual should
accumulate the names, addresses, and
phone numbers of those discovered during
the campaign who supportlibertarianideas

and candidates. He or she should contact
the prospects, seeking to involve them in
the campaign itself, at whatever level of
activity appeals to them. The outreach/
recruitment chair should also be prepared
to answer their questions, provide litera¬
ture and references, and whatever else
seems necessary to help them understand
what the Libertarian Party is all about.

Plan to invite these new contacts to a

post election get-together. An invitation
by mail, followed up with a phone call,
works best. Be prepared to invite them
more than once, i.e. to successive events.
At the event, provi de opportunities tolearn
(discussion, literature), to socialize, and to

become active. Offer membership (local,
state, and national) in the Party.

To maximize development, use every
opportunity to identify likely recruits. Have
contact information (includingphone num¬
ber) on all campaign literature, including
ads. Be sure your recruiter gets back to all
who call or write. Have a staffmember get
names, addresses, and phone numbers of
those who show particular interest at the
candidate’s public appearances. When
there is a candidates’ debate, have some¬
one there with clipboard and pen. Other
public contacts, while campaigning door-
to-door, at the polls, or on the radio, can
also yield prospect names. So can letters to
the editor on the campaign or specific is¬
sues. Have someone monitor the papers.

When you get the names, use them!
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HOW IMPORTANT
IS YOUR

FREEDOM of CHOICE?
Freedom of choice is what life's all about. Yet too often

this freedom is limited or denied -- not just in countries like
China, but also here in the U.S. Unfair ballot access laws are

one way our freedom to choose is taken away.
But now, for the first time ever in the history of this

country, we have an opportunity to vote on ballot access laws.
The Massachusetts Committee for Fair Ballot Access -- led by
Mass. LP state chair David Hudson -- has gathered the 80,000
petition signatures necessary to qualify the Fair Ballot Access
Initiative for the November election.

The initiative will slash petition requirements by 75%!
And it allows voters to register as Libertarians. It means cer¬
tain ballot status for Libertarian candidates in the future, and
moreover, it sends a powerful signal to every state legislature
in this country that the people are demanding more than a
choice between Tweedledee and Tweedledum.

We all know that ballot access barriers have held the
Libertarian Party back. The Fair Ballot Access Initiative is a
crucial weapon to break down these barriers. Our future as a

party depends on it. Not just in Massachusetts — but every¬
where.

The Fair Ballot Access Initiative is the all-important test
case. We are already on the ballot. But to win we need your
help. The voters must be made aware of the initiative. That
means a media campaign. And as you well know, media costs
money.

Please clip the coupon below and send the largest
contribution you can today. We need to raise $45,000 in order

to educate enough voters to win. Yet, if we win we'll save
about $40,000 in 1992 on the Massachusetts ballot drive alone.
In the future, nationally, the impact on our lobbying efforts for
fair ballot access will be immense.

By supporting the Fair Ballot Access Initiative we (fan
give ourselves and our neighbors greater freedom of choice --

the freedom to vote Libertarian. And that's priceless!

□ Yes! I want to help the Fair Ballot Access Initiative win in November!!
I'm sending a campaign contribution of: □ $1000 □ $250 □ $100 □ $50 □ $25 □ Other

" Please contribute as much as you can
to the Committee for Fair Ballot Access. Never
before have we had such a golden opportunity
to open up the ballot. This effort can have a
tremendous impact on ballot access laws in
every state."

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP

PFIONE

Richard Winger
LP Ballot Access Expert

□ Please also keep me updated about the initiative campaign.

Committee for Fair Ballot Access
Post Office Box 2557 ■ Boston, Massachusetts 02208
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7Campaign ’90Marshall vs.
Rostenkowski
Dr. Robert A. Marshall, candidate

for Congress in the eighth district, has
joined the Libertarian Party of Illinois
and has declared his candidacy as a
Libertarian. Marshall is a physician
with an office in Berwyn.
“I found when campaigning for gov¬

ernor in theRepublican primary, people
said thatmy views are consistent with
libertarian viewpoints. After reading
their platform, I have to agree,”
Marshall said.

Now that George Bush has reneged
on his pledge of “No new taxes,”
Marshall finds himself more at home
with the Libertarian Party than with
the Republicans.

Themain issue ofthis campaign will
be CongressmanRostenkowski and his
record. Rostenkowski has no other
opposition in this race. The Republi¬
cans are not running a candidate this
year.
This tax-and-spend arrogant con¬

gressman is totally out of touch with
the American people. Ruling as Chair
of the House Ways-and-Means Com¬
mittee with an iron fist, he has never
met a tax he didn’t like. Rostenkowski
continues to push for a Catastrophic
Health Insurance Bill that the Ameri¬
can people have soundly rejected as
something they simply cannot afford.
His shameless support of a huge 40
percent congressional pay raise, while
the average American scrimps and

Illinois, U.S. House

saves just to get by, proves the extent of
his arrogance.

The eighth congressional district has
been bombarded with property tax in¬
creases.

“I believe that most citizens in this
country and in the district do not want
any further tax increases,” Marshall
stated.
Marshall is opposed to any tax in¬

creases, new or old. It is time for the
federal government to control the defi¬
cit by reducing expenditures alone,
rather than raising taxes. Reductions
should occur across the board in all
departments of the federal government
including defense, education, welfare,
and Medicaid.
This is a golden opportunity to put

the LPI on the map politically.With no
opposition from the Republicans, grow¬
ing antagonism of Rostenkowski, and
a burgeoning anti-incumbency move¬
ment, we can finallymake a difference.
TheMarshall campaign will need 8,200
signatures and funding to run the
campaign. Also, we need people toman
a phone bank, a researcher, and can¬
vassers. If we can concentrate on this
race and canvas the whole district,we
will make a very respectable showing.
Committee toElectRobertMarshall,

1200 Woodview Rd., Burr Ridge, 1L
60521.
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Clip order blank and send to:
Esmeralda Libertarian Party P. Q. Box 264, Goldfield, NV^ 89013

□ Please send me the buttons listed below. Enclosed is $1.00 each plus $1.00 s&h™~|
($6.00 min.). Please make Ck. or M. 0. payable to: Esmeralda Libertarian Party.

□ Please send FREE Subscription to ELP Newsletter: Thunder-Bell.
□ Please send complete list of available Liberty Buttons.
□ Enclosed is a donation of $ to help make Esmeralda Co., Nevada

America's first Libertarian County!
Qty.
Qty. Name
Qty.
Qty. Address
Qty.
Qty.j Cityl

Jared Rolling Along
In First Campaign
Jeff Jared is running for state house

representative in the 45th district of
Washington state. The Jared For House
Committee had its campaign kick-offparty
in April and has been rolling ever since.

Jared has been busy doing radio inter¬
views and one local TV news guest edito¬
rial opposing the census. Jared’s name

recognition is improving, aided by the fact
that he grew up and has lived in the area
his whole life.

Jared has been doorbelling 15-20 hours
a week, handing out brochures, and the
campaign has 100 yard signs ready to go
up. He plans to attend all the summer fairs
and as many community events as pos¬
sible with a “portable booth kit.”
“An attempt to see and be seen,” Jared

explained.
Doorbelling is currently themain prior¬

ity. “Person-to-person contact is the most
effective way to get votes, and the least
expensive, but it is also the most time-
consuming,” Jared said.
“Our press releases have received fair

coverage. We’re sending out one about
every two weeks to 110 local media,” Jared
said.

The three main issues Jared wants to

emphasize in the campaign are: 1. Paren¬
tal choice/educational vouchers; 2. Priva¬
tization; and 3. Decriminalizingmarijuana.
Educational choice seems to be very popu¬
lar in the district and a good issue to get
out in front of since the state legislature
passed a mild parental choice bill last
session.

“We have raised about $3,600 since
April, halffrom non-Libertarians. It takes
about 20,000 votes to win in this district,
or $100,000 at $5 a vote following the
Libertarian rule of thumb,” Jared said.

Jared’s campaign tactics until the end
ofOctober will be doorbelling, yard signs,
appearing at community/social events,
candidate forums, speaking engagements,
etc. Then, from the last week of October
until election day, Jared will: conduct a
mass mailing to the 7,000 “perfect vot¬
ers”—voters who have voted in all four of
the last elections; run ads on local cable
television; have doorbelling parties; con¬
duct a car “parade” on election eve and
election day; phone bankheavily; andhave
people wave signs at busy intersections.

Jared’s opponent is an eight-year in¬
cumbent. “She is ‘minority whip,’ a pro-
choice, liberal Republican, a bit of a femi¬
nist, and opposes all three of our main
issues. She’s supposedly ‘unbeatable’ and
ran unopposed in 1988. No Democrat has
declared thus far, so it looks like a two-
boat race,” Jared said.

Jared said he plans “to publicly chal¬
lenge her to a series of four debates on
educational reform, privatization and
taxes, drugs and crime, and of course,
abortion, where I lean pro-life.”
Jared hopes to draw votes from arch¬

conservative, Christian Republicans who
are unhappy with his opponent’s abortion,
feminist, and less-than-conservative fis¬
cal views. He also hopes to reach Demo¬
crats, many of whom might vote against
any Republican, including some “ACLU
Democrats” who might be attracted to his
marijuana stand.

“There is always the politically frus¬
trated ‘protest’ vote, and what I call ‘Closet
Libertarians’—libertarianswhodon’t know

Washington state house

they are libertarians. I feel these may be a
large, untapped constituency which may
be the key to my winning,” Jared said.

Jared’s campaign committee consists of
treasurer, “Young Republican” Julie Grif¬
fiths; mediamanager, Tom Isenberg; proj¬
ect manager, John Mitchell; and three
advisors: Charlie Bates, a local commu¬
nity councilman; Karen Allard, the na¬
tional LibertarianPartymembership chair;
and Richard Shepard, the Washington
state party chair.
“I also want to thank Mr. Kelly

Haughton of Tacoma, Washington, for his
generous contribution which paid for the
yard signs,” Jared added.
“If not victorious, even a 30 percent

showing would make a big impact here
and set a precedentoflegitimacy for future
Libertarian candidates in thi s area,”Jared
explained.

Jared is a graduate cum laude of Har¬
vard University, a member of Toastmas¬
ters International, and theKirklandCham¬
ber of Commerce. He is director of the
Freedom Forum, a local think-tank, and a
lifelongresident ofKirkland,Washington.
Jared for House Committee, 830

Kirkland Way, Suite 203, Kirkland, WA
98033.

Paul Stout Fund
Paul Stout, the Libertarian Party of

Illinois’ tax resisting hero, was slated
to be released from federal prison on
July 16. His next stop is a halfway
house in Chicago. Stout faces a house
and property seizure by the IRS two
weeks before he gets out of prison, a
highly unusual move by the IRS. As of
this writing, steps are being taken to
halt the seizure proceeding. Attorney’s
fees have depleted the Stouts’ financial
means ofsupport, so some libertarians
are starting a defense fund for Stout. If
you would like to help Paul and his
wife, Florence, send checks payable to
the Paul Stout Fund to 357 Country¬
side, Roselle, IL 60172.
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McCord Campaign Pushes Fair Ballot Access
By Lee Woofenden

Have you ever spent hours gathering
signatures to get a Libertarian candidate
on the ballot? Have you contributed to a
Libertarian candidate only to see most of
yourmoney eaten up in ballot access costs?
Would you like to see our presidential
candidate on the ballot in all 50 states

every election? Would you like to see Lib¬
ertarian candidates for Congress running
in hundreds of districts across the coun¬

try?
If so, you will be glad to hear about the

race that Libertarians in Washington
state’s second congressional district are
running against U.S. Rep. A1 Swift (D).
This district is in a unique position to help
Libertarians nationwide to overcome bal¬
lot access restrictions for federal offices.

Our candidate for Congress is Bill
McCord of Bellingham, Washington.
McCord, 48, has a bachelor’s degree in
biology from a private liberal arts school.
He is a certified teacher and is currently
working as a professional child develop¬
ment counselor.

McCord is an experienced candidate.
He ran against A1 Swift once before in
1982. During that campaign, he broke the
media ice, making television appearances
on major stations in Seattle and Belling¬
ham. Libertarian statements from his
campaign appeared in all themajor papers
in the area.

For the past three years, Rep. John
Conyers (D-Mich.)hasintroducedHR 1582,
the Fair Elections Act, into the U.S. Con¬
gress. This bill would put a cap on the
number of signatures states could require
of minor party and independent candi¬
dates for federal office. The cap would be
one-tenth ofone percent of the last vote for
that office. Other ballot access barriers,
such as filing fees, signature checking fees,
and primary vote thresholds, would be
banned. (The bill would not affect races for
state and local office.)
In 1988, the Ron Paul campaign spent

$800,000 to get on the ballot in 46 states.
Richard Winger, editor of “Ballot Access
News,” estimates that if HR 1582 became
law, Libertarians could get our presiden¬
tial candidate on the ballot in all 50 states
for under $100,000!

In many states, ballot access restric¬
tions for U.S. House and Senate races are

so draconian that no Libertarian i s ever on
the ballot. In Florida we would have to

gather 181,000 signatures to get a senato¬
rial candidate on the ballot. In Louisiana,
we would have to have 108,000 regis¬
tered Libertarians! HR 1582 would
strike down these unfair ballot access

restrictions.

Unfortunately, for the past three years,
A1 Swift, who is chair of the House Sub¬
committee on Elections, has blocked HR
1582. We have written letters to Swift
about the bill. Local Libertarians have
visited him in his office and talked to him
about it face to face. But it hasn’t worked.
We believe he is intentionally holding up
the bill under pressure from other Demo¬
crats and Republicans. They do not like
competition from new parties.

So we are taking the issue into our own
hands: we are running McCord against
Swift. We will take this issue directly to
the people ofSwift’s district through media
advertising and personal campaign ap¬
pearances. We will hammer away at it
until we get a commitment from Swift to
take action on HR 1582.
Normally, ballot access is not a very hot

Campaign ’90
Washington, U.S. House
issue with the voters. But the Eastern
Europeans have given us a big present.
Their struggles for democracy have cap¬
tured the imagination of the entire world.
They are running elections with 10, 20,

and more parties on the ballot—while we
allow only two. Even Nicaragua has easier
ballot access than the United States! This
means we have a window ofopportunity to
push this issuewhile people are focused on
the newly forming democracies in formerly
socialist countries.
Of course, we will round out our plat¬

form with other issues, such as the envi¬
ronment, taxes, and the federal budget
deficit. But our main goal will be to get
action on the Fair Elections Act.

We are already off to a running start
this time around. Before we even had a

chance to announce McCord’s candidacy,
the AP wire service picked up the story,
resulting in a substantial piece about
McCord’s campaign on a section front of a
major Bellingham daily.McCord says that
since that article people have been asking
him about his campaign everywhere he
goes.
McCord for Congress, P.O. Box 512,

Anacortes, WA 98221.

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS IN NEVADA
Two remarkably dumb moves by the Nevada state Legislature have given the Libertarian Party

an unprecedented and unrepeatable opportunity to elect as many as six Libertarians to our state
Assembly.

How the Legislature Shot Itself in the Foot
Last year the Legislature moved the filing deadline from July to May, but carelessly wrote the

law to apply only to Republicrats, not Libertarians - and nobody noticed! When their deadline
passed, six Assembly districts had only the Republican incumbents running. We’ve had two
months to pick the best possible candidates to oppose them.

How the Legislators Cut Their Own Throats
Nevada’s part-time Legislature meets for a few months every two years. Last time around, the

legislators (who think they’re dreadfully underpaid) overrode the governor’s veto to give themselves
a 300% raise in their already generous pension. (One long-time state senator retired immediately
after the vote so he could start collecting $2700 per month.) When this little ripoff was uncovered, it
raised such a storm of protest that the governor called a special session of the Legislature (at a
cost of almost $100,000) to repeal it. Even so, many people predict it will be nearly impossible for
incumbent legislators to be re-elected this year.

The Choice Factor
The other big issue in this election is a referendum on Nevada’s pro-choice abortion law.

Recent polls show that it’s supported by over 65% of the voters. For many, choice will be a-key
issue.

All six incumbents are on record as being anti-choice.
The referendum is sponsored by a broad-based coalition (including some Libertarians),

running a well-financed, aggressive campaign using libertarian themes (like keeping government
out of people’s bedrooms). Their campaign will work for us.

All We Need Is . . . Money.
Even in Nevada, running a serious campaign takes money. Our Assembly districts are smaller

than most (about 12,000 voters) so campaign dollars go further. Even so, we can’t raise all that will
be needed within Nevada. We need your help.

We know how often you’ve been asked for money by candidates who’ve promised big wins -

and how often election day proves them wrong. We’re not making promises - just pointing out some
facts that, with your contribution, will add up to the best odds in town.

Make checks payable to:
NLP: Campaign Nevada

P.O. Box 12214

Reno, Nevada 89510
If you’d like more information before contributing, we'll be happy to send you information on the candidates, their

districts, and our campaign plans.
PAID ADVERTISEMENT
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Gould Hoping Third Time's a Charm

Campaign ’90
New Hampshire state house

Craig Gould is running for a seat in the
New Hampshire House ofRepresentatives
for the third time. In 1986, he received 150
votes. In 1988, he received a seven-fold
increase of 1,112 votes. Twelve percent of
the voters in the district put amark next to
the word “Libertarian” in that race.

Why the difference? Prior to that cam¬
paign, Gould asked the local newspaper,
DerryNews, to allow him a regular weekly
column. For 12 weeks his column on poli¬
tics and economics was printed. In June,
the column was canceled because Gould
became an announced candidate.
His work kept him from launching any

kind of campaign in the fall, but he did
manage to take election day off and join
another libertarian at the polls with “Ron
Paul” signs. A professional politician came
by and said, “You are really blowing this
one. Where’s your ‘Craig Gould’ sign?”

This year Gould aims to win. His col¬
umn has appeared five more times, twice
in June. Gould, a self-employed computer
consultant, is trying to keep the last two
months of the campaign free for full-time
campaigning.

The New Hampshire Libertarian Party
is active and growing. The NHLP won the
national Party’s absolute growth challenge
earlier this year.

One reason for NHLPs activity and
growth is that radio talk show host Gene

Libertarian Party
Membership Growth

Statistics as of 6/30/90
Growth compared to 6/1/90

Total Contributing Members* in Areas
with Affiliate Parties: 9,004

Overall Growth: 71 new members
Top Five States in Percent of Growth:
North Oakota, 25 percent;
Delaware, 7: Indiana 7; Maine, 6;
Nebraska, 6

Top Five States in Actual Number
Growth: California, Florida, New
Jersey, Arizona, Illinois

Top Five States in Growth/Population:
Alaska, Vermont, Maine, Delaware,
Indiana
‘Cwrtriwfing mambar has signed oath and corUftoutfxJ
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Burns has offered, during his year of jubi¬
lee (the year in which he reaches 50 years
of age), to speak on behalf of the Massa¬
chusetts and New Hampshire parties. In
addition to spreading the libertarian
message with his talk show four hours
each work day, Burns has spoken several
times a month to various groups. These
meetings are consistently drawingbetween
200 and 500 people. Burns has also agreed
to speak at a rally endorsing Gould’s
campaign.

In addition to Gene Burns, two other
Boston talkmasters, David Brudnoy and
Moe Lausier, have also told their thou¬
sands of listeners that they voted for Ron
Paul in the last presidential election.
“If it were only talk show listeners who

voted, they would sweep the Republicrats
right out of office,” Gould said.

In analyzing the previous election,Gould
determined that between his column and
Gene Bums’ Boston talk show, “we may
have moved one-half of the politically as¬
tute to consider a vote for a Libertarian.
The challenge in this race is to move the
three-quarters who are ‘politically igno¬
rant’ to accept a Libertarian challenger.”

One part of the plan is local cable TV.
For a relatively small fee, time can be
bought on cable television shown between
regularly scheduled programs. These ads
are cheap because the cable system is
distributed to an area only twice the size of
the district.

There are two goals to Gould’s cam¬
paign. Since the politically astute have
already shown that they may consider a
Libertarian candidate, this is no longer an
educational campaign. The far out, “Gee,
wouldn’t it be nice,” goal is to win and
actually send a Libertarian to the state
house. The realistically achievable goal is
to run a “dress rehearsal” race to win,
while beating the Democratic challengers.

Since Republicans always win the dis¬
trict, neither the Republicans nor the
Democrats work very hard campaigning.
In fact, during the official filing period, the
Democratshave registered only two candi¬
dates for the eight seats in the at-large
district.
If the Democrats continue their lack¬

luster approach to the campaign, the goal
ofa Libertarian beating the field ofDemo-

Craig Gould
crats is a realistic one.

The first of Gould’s campaign issues is
that ofeliminating the mandates that the
state house places on municipalities. New
Hampshire has neither an income tax nor
a sales tax, but the state government con¬
trols local education through a series of
mandates. The legislature and governor
pass detailed requirements for the cities
and towns to obey and force those munici¬
palities to raise themoney through some of
the highest local property taxes in the
country.
“I will work hard to stop any further

mandates and I will try to get existing
mandates repealed in order to allow each
town meeting to choose its own spending
priorities,” Gould said. The elimination of
thesemandates would also help advocates
of home schooling and school vouchers.

“The Libertarian Party needs a win.
The media and public will look at us com¬
pletely differently if there is a Libertarian
in the State House,” Gould explained.
Craig Gould, P.O. Box 669, Windham,

NH 03087.

Means Seeks
House Seat

J Campaign ’90^ *

Arizona state house

By Margot Hamilton

A week after the 1987 Libertarian
Party national convention, Russell
Meansmoved toArizona so that by this
year he would have the necessary three
years ofresidency needed to run for the
Arizona state house.

Means thinks that he has an excel¬
lent chance of being elected. The Re¬
publicans are not putting anyone up
for the position and they may support
Means. He hasmade a serious commit¬
ment to doing the work necessary to
win—campaigning full time.

Means is running as an Independ¬
ent Libertarian becausehe needed only
227 signatures for that designation,
whereas running as a Libertarian
would require about 30,000 signatures.
It is also important since his image
among Indians is that ofan Independ¬
ent. His two main issues are privatiz¬
ing the roads and getting the state of
Arizona off of the Reservation.

Means’ campaign is going to be ef¬
fective and fun—with speeches, door-
to-door campaigning, radio interviews,
caravans, barbecues, etc. There will be
a campaign office in Page. He has al¬
ready begun campaigning—going
house-to-house with Peter
MacDonald—even to remote areas

where only Navajo is spoken.
Means for House, P.O. Box 2418,

Page, AZ 86040.
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TV Ads to Bolster Lord Campaign

S2Campaign ’90
District of Columbia mayor

Dr. Nancy Lord’s campaign for mayor
inWashington, D.C., is shaping up as one
of the Libertarian Party’s most serious
races. Lord has been keeping a very active
schedule of speaking engagements, ap¬
pearances, and candidate forums, where
she routinely spars with leading Demo¬
crats seeking the mayor’s seat and where
she can speak directly to interested citi¬
zens looking for answers to D.C.’s many
political problems.

Lord’s candidacy has, so far, been met
by an unusual degree of respect from her
opponents and potential voters, as well as
the media. A recent article in The Wash¬
ington Post, on page one of the weekly
“District” section and alongside a large
color picture of Nancy and one of her
campaign signs, was remarkably free of
the typical “human interest” element
common inmuch of the coverage LP candi¬
dacies receive.

“The race has attracted a great deal of
interest and support from Libertarians
around the country,” according to Kath¬
leen Richman, campaign manager. A re¬
cent Lord campaign mailing to LP mem¬
bers nationwide has been very successful,
pushing the campaign’s total funds raised
over the $30,000-mark, with money still
coming in. This level of financial support
has convinced campaign strategists that
significant use of television is within the
campaign’s reach.
“Preliminary work on as many as three

30-second television spots has just gotten
under way,” said Me-Me King, campaign
chairperson. “The campaign plans a pre¬
mier showing of the spots at the cam¬
paign’s official 'Kick-Off party in mid-
August, following conclusion of the ballot
access petition drive,” she said.

Campaign goals now include raising an
additional $30,000-$50,000, all earmarked
for specific 30-second slots around the
evening news. If fund-raising efforts go
well, plans are for placing ads on all three
networks on the 6 p.m. news hour daily for

CLARKSON VIDEO

'The Introduction to
the U.S. Constitution
and the Income Tax”

A program for new people
explaining how our
Constitution works and
how you can quit paying
the income tax — legally!

Audio $5.00
Video $20.00
Booklet $5.00

Dr. Robert B. Clarkson
515 Concord Avenue

Anderson, SC 29621
(803) 225-3061

a period of three weeks. The ads would pre¬
mier on primary election night in Septem¬
ber, run daily for the balance of that week,
and resurface daily for the final two weeks
of the campaign.

Lord hopes that significant fundraising
and a strong presence, in addition to the
television ads, will make it very difficult
for debate organizers to exclude her from
participation. To date, while other minor
or independent candidates have been ex¬
cluded frommany ofthe candi date forums,
Lord has had little trouble attracting invi¬

tations to the forums.
Lord campaign volunteers hope to do

significant door-to-door literature distri¬
bution in key precincts, particularly those
where Ron Paul’s candidacy in the 1988
presidential election did relatively well.

The campaign has been stressing the
need to end the “War on Drugs” and to cut
taxes and repeal economic regulations, in¬
cluding rent control, which keep the poor
unemployed and homeless.
LordforMayor, 1528PennsylvaniaAve.,

SE, Washington, DC 20003. Dr. Nancy Lord
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For Johnson, Organization Is Key
V^reg Johnson, ofMiddleton, Idaho,

thinks he is on his way to being elected to
the Idaho state house. And many who are
closely following Campaign *90 believe
Johnson is running one of the best legisla¬
tive campaigns in the country.

In 1988, Johnson ran for the IdahoHouse
ofRepresentatives. Five weeks of a poorly
funded but hard run campaign earned him
25.5 percent of the vote.

This time around Johnson plans on
winning, and it is clear he has laid the
proper groundwork.

The lesson of 1988 pointed out the need
for an effective organization, and Johnson
has gathered an impressive campaign staff.
Andre Marrou is serving as campaign
adviser; Liz Allen-Hodge, a sitting three-
term Republican in the Idaho House of
Representatives from the same district,
and Dave JEdmark, a well-respected local
businessman, are the campaign co-chairs;
Dan Symms, a successful farmer, busi¬
nessman, and son of U.S. Sen. Steve
Symms, is treasurer; and Lauren Copper-
noil, experienced manager of a successful
statewide right-to-work campaign and
former executive director of the state LP,
is campaign manager.

“We sincerely believe our campaign staff
exceeds that of any of the major party
candidates in both expertise and commit¬
ment,” Johnson said.

Libertarian
Victorious
In Peru

By Vince Miller

Although it was a great disappoint¬
ment to libertarians around the world
to see Mario Vargas Llosa defeated in
the recentPeruvian elections, mostare
not aware ofone notable victory on our
side.
A libertarian, Enrique Ghersi, was

successful in being elected to the Peru¬
vian Congress. Ghersi, besides being
an ISIL representative, is co-author,
with Hernando de Soto, of the now
famous “El Otro Snedero” book. He is
also a director of the Ama-Gi Associa¬
tion—a libertarian education founda¬
tion in Lima.
Ghersi, a speaker at the upcoming

San Francisco Libertarian World Con¬
ference, will tell what went wrongwith
theVargas Llosa campaign. He and his
wife, whowill also attend, were heavily
involvedas organizersofthe campaign.

For more information about liber¬
tarian developmentsaround the world,
and particularly details regarding the
upcoming Libertarian conference in
San Francisco (August 10-14), write:
International Society for Individual
Liberty, 1800 Market St., San Fran¬
cisco, CA 94102; or call 415-864-0952.

tZCampaign ’90
Idaho state house

Johnson’s campaign plan was devel¬
oped in the late summer of 1989 with input
from Andre Marrou.

“The emphasis will be on the principles
behind the Declaration of Independence
and the Constitution, individual rights
and responsibility, private property rights,
and free market capitalism,” Johnson
explained. “Each issue that arises during
the campaign will be directly addressed
withoutwaveringon the principles, but we
will raise only those issues that will be
politically beneficial,” he said.

Door-to-door campaigning worked in
1988, according to Johnson, and will be
used extensively this year.

“Between now and LaborDay wewill be
banging on doors,” he said. “Most people in
rural areas are skeptical of politicians,”
Johnson explained, but he has already
been encouraged by the discussions and
interest in his campaign during door-to-
door meetings this year.
In a district that has approximately

44,000 registered voters, and is largely

agricultural, “television and radio are the
only viable means for reaching all the
voters,” Johnson said. He plans to spend
about 80 percent of his media dollars on
television ads during the final weeks ofthe
campaign.

Johnson figures he will have to spend
about two and one-half times the amount
the incumbent usually raises. Thatmeans
Johnson needs about $25,000. As of early
June, his campaign had raised about
$5,000.
Johnson will be active with other tradi¬

tional methods of campaigning: house
parties; attendance at fairs, parades, ro¬
deos, and otherspecial events; public speak¬
ing engagements at candidate forums,
churches, and civic group meetings; and
guest appearances on radio talk shows.
A 36-year-old buyer for a regional food

distribution company in Boise, Johnson
holds an undergraduate degree in history
from Washington and Lee University and
amaster’s in businessadministration from
Indiana University. His wife of 14 years,
MC, is a police sergeant in the city of
Caldwell.
Attracted to Colorado Libertarian poli¬

tics 10 years ago by the emphasis on indi¬
vidual rights and responsibility, Johnson
worked to become the co-founder and presi¬
dent of the Inter-mountain Humane Soci¬
ety of Bailey, Colorado, the first privat-

Greg Johnson

ized, non-tax-funded animal control sys¬
tem in the nation. To this day, the Society
refuses to accept tax dollars or become
entangled in alliances with governmental
agencies.

Johnson sai d he has “nomisconceptions
that my election to the Idaho House of
Representatives will change the world (at
least immediately), but I believe that we
must start chopping away at the excesses
of government at a winnable level.”
Johnson for House, 8331 Rustin Rood,

Middleton, ID 83644-9984.

Team Concept, Hard Work Pay Off
In South Carolina County Politics
I n South Carolina, the Aiken County

Libertarian Party has fielded candidates
for all four county council seats up for
election this year, as well as one state
house seat.
Bill Hamilton is running for the state

house, while James T. Cochran, Johnnie
Parker, BlairWatkins, and Tim Moultrie
are the county council candidates.

The ACLP chair, Tom King, notes that
“all five candidates have a realistic chance
of getting high vote totals and there is a
possibility of winning one or more seats.”
Running candidates as a team has kept

advertising costs low. The ACLP chair-
directed candidate campaign has spent
less than $600, and plans to spend another
$600. From over 12,000 names collected in
past issue petition drives, over 3,000 solid
names have been culled for their mailing
list.
King notes that the positive outlook for

ACLP candidates in the November elec¬
tion is due to years of planning and hard
work, educating the public on issues by
members and active supporters called
“Freedom Fighters.”

The ACLP reputation was earned in
tough but successful fighting against the
numerous attempts by the government to
take over volunteer fire departments, pass
zoning and other restrictive regulations,

/Campaign ’90
South Carolina

state house, county commission

taxes, and government expansion pro¬
grams during the last six years.
King said “win or lose a political elec¬

tion, we have an effect.”
In keeping with their plan of reaching

blue-collar “working class” taxpayers,
landowners, and small business owners,
the focus ofthe candidates’ campaign is on
the same issues pushed in non-election
years—taxes and land use. The Party is
now using the latest sales tax increase and
authorization for countywide sewer and
water to register voters.

The ACLP does not enter into coali¬
tions, and although they teach supporters
public speaking skills, they do not select
non-elected LP spokespersons to repre¬
sent the Party on issues. King feels this
has helped them earn their reputation for
not selling out or backing down on issues.
These same issue campaigns build up the
local Party. As King noted, “Americans
everywhere do not like being told what
they can or cannot do with their property,

and then be taxed for it!”
King, a former city planner and build¬

ingofficial, has gathered extensive data on
land use issues and on the Council of
Government (COG). Along with his wife,
Mary Lou Seymour, he has worked up
simple pamphlets on zoning, annexation,
and other issues, and is now working on
one describing COG’s plans to push social¬
istic programs on the local level as part of
an overall plan for the whole United States.

TheACLP prints and distributes a free,
simple issue pamphlet called “ActionAlert”
whenever they discover the council is plan¬
ning another major attack on people’s
rights. By speaking out at council meet¬
ings, showing others how to do the same,
informing people as to what is going on,
and by organizing protests and conducting
petition drives, the ACLP has become a
trusted source of information. They have
built a reputation of living up to their
slogan of “defending liberty” year-round.
King adds that, as in other countries,

Americans are beginning to learn, as
Woodrow Wilson noted years ago, that
“Liberty has never come from the govern¬
ment. The history of liberty is the history
of the limitation of governmental power,
not the increase of it.”
AikenCountyLibertarianParty,Drawer

Q , Bath, SC 29816.
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Waldrop Utilizing Hard Work and Humor

Illustration for the LIBERTARIAN PARTY NEWS by Mary Kelley Crawford

Campaign ’90
Utah state senate

nique. That’s whatmany Libertari¬
ans are calling Bob Waldrop’s campaign
for the state senate in Utah. But then,
many Libertarians have been calling
Waldrop “unique” for years.

Waldrop hopes to combine traditional
campaign tactics with his own brand of
humor and gimmicks.

“Above all else, people hate to be bored—
and I can’t think of anything more boring
than a Utah state senate race,” Waldrop
said. “And so, I want to get some of those
small billboards along main street in my
district and run some funny messages,
such as “Virst, Vee Keel All Zee Lawyers’:
BobWaldrop, Utah State Senate, District
1*
Waldrop also is planning something

called “Bob’s Broom Brigade, Kazoo Band,
and Balloon DistributionMachine,”which
consists of30 friends dressed in costumes—
including an Uncle Sam on stilts, 11-feet
tall. Some members of the brigade will
push big green garbage cans on wheels,
while others carry brooms and signs such
as “Sweep Out Corruption” and “A New
Broom Sweeps Clean.”There will be plenty
ofballoons and everyonewill have a kazoo,
drum, or other noisemaker.

Three days in advance of the “Broom
Brigade Invasion,” the areawill be covered
with flyers reading “Free Balloons and
Candy for the Kids.”

Waldrop envisions the scene: “The Kazoo
Band plays, drums beat, kids laugh, ba¬

bies are kissed, voters are registered and
canvassed, literature is distributed, the
television cameras roll, and a very good
time is had by all.”

Utah’s first senatorial district, where
Waldrop is running, encompasses the
central urban core of Salt Lake City, with
significant populations of university stu¬
dents, under-35 blue-collar and clerical
service workers, racial minorities, home¬
less people, gays, and non-voters.

“Some people might think this isn’t a
traditional ‘libertarian’ district, but then,
Ron Paul’s district wasn’t exactly tradi¬
tionally Republican either. When I look at

this district in the context ofUtah politics,
I see a whole lot of people who are com¬
pletely excluded from theUtah power struc¬
ture,”Waldrop said.
But whileWaldrop hopes to have some

fun in this campaign, he also plans on a lot
ofhard work. Key tactics to be used in his
campaign include: a district canvass—
house by house, street by street, to find
prospective voters in selected targetgroups;
campaigning targeted specifically to inter¬
est groups identified in the canvass; three
television ads; two comic books for distri¬
bution; and voter registration, phone
banks, and “get out the vote” campaigns

£6
I’m going to sell the benefits

of freedom like crazy—high
wages and low taxes and fried
chicken with black-eyed peas and
corn bread in a skillet every Sun-
day.99

— Bob Waldrop

organized on the precinct level.
“I plan a blatantly populist appeal to

the self-interest of the people in my dis¬
trict,”Waldrop said. “I want to show them
first, how the system is rigged against
them, and second, the way out—not left,
not right, but freedom. Fm going to sell the
benefits offreedom like crazy—high wages
and low taxes and fried chicken with black-

eyed peas and corn bread in a skillet every
Sunday.”

Two full-time campaign workers, aswell
as Waldrop himself, are already active in
the campaign. More than 20 volunteers
are putting in aminimum ofone hour each
week as well. As of early July, Waldrop
had raised over $2,500 from selling fire¬
works, sno-cones, and hoiding garage sales,
with personal donations added in.

In the 1986 election, the victor in this
race, a maverick Democrat who has an¬
nounced her retirement, received about
9,100 votes, while the Republican chal¬
lenger received about 5,500 votes. About
40 percent of the eligible voters did not
vote in the 1988 election.

Waldrop hopes to have identified and
cultivated 10,000 potential voters by
November—he already has nearly 1,000—
so that on Election Day his “lean, mean
freedom machine” can swing into action.

Waldrop to the State Senate Stampede,
P.O. Box 6175, Salt Lake City, UT 84106.

Nixon Ready to March Through
Whilemany Libertarian campaigns

are geared toward increasingmembership,
spreading libertarian principles, or ballot
status, Toby Nixon and his campaign
manager Ron Crickenberger have defined
victory for their campaign as winning
the election.

The goal is realistic in this race for a
number of reasons. The political situation
in the district is absolute turmoil:massive
increases ofevery conceivable tax and fee,
junket scandals, bungled recall attempts,
and incredible abuses of power by politi¬
cians in the older parties. The incumbent
is best known for switching parties, put¬
ting a “bounty” out on a fellow county
delegate, and pulling a gun on other legis¬
lators on the floor of the House! This is o* >.e

race in which the “kook” image will not be
on the Libertarian candidate!

As subsidiary goals, the campaign will
identify by personal contact and telephone
polling the more than 700 voters in the
district who voted Libertarian in 1988.
Seventy new party members will be re-

Campaign ’90

Georgia state house

cruited through a unique arrangementwith
the state party, in which the first $25 of
any contribution to the campaignwill count
as state membership dues, with the funds
remaining in the campaign.

This outreach effort is based heavily on
a computerized database of voters. All
voters contacted are “graded” as being
favorable, neutral, or negative, with the
grade noted in the database for use in
focusing campaign resources. Computer
resources are being used in all aspects of
the campaign, from managing the petition
drive to finances, volunteers, media con¬
tacts, fund-raising mailings, etc.

Nixon has received very favorable press

coverage, focusing on the issues and char¬
acterizing him as a legitimate candidate.

The campaign will focus its advertising
on broadcast media, with cable TV being
the primary outlet—which will be the first
known use of television by a state repre¬
sentative campaign in Georgia. Several
local radio ads have already been run.
Nixon has been actively campaigning at
meetings of local organizations, fairs, fes¬
tivals, and other public gatherings. He has
received commitments from the League of
Women Voters and county homeowner
associations to participate in upcoming
debates.

Georgia’sballot access laws are theworst
in the country for legislative races. Nixon
had to collect the signatures of5 percent of
the 22,960 registered voters in the district.
The gross number of signatures needed
was reached two weeks prior to the dead¬
line, and the campaign anticipated turn¬
ing in over 2,500 signatures on July 10. In
an about-face from usual petitioning prob¬
lems, many voters were reluctant to sign

Georgia
In an about-face from usual

petitioning problems, many vot¬
erswere reluctantto sign petitions,
until they heard that Nixon is run¬
ning as a Libertarian—and then
were anxious to do so! 99

petitions, until they heard that Nixon is
running as a Libertarian—and then were
anxious to do so!

Nixon is principal engineer with Hayes
Microcomputer Products and serves as a
U.S. delegate to United Nations commit¬
tees on international telecommunications
policy. He is active in church, civic, and
political organizations (including the Lib¬
ertarian Party for 10 years). He and his
wife Irene have three children and are

expecting their fourth this fall.
Friends ofToby Nixon, 2595 Waterford

Park Drive, Lawrenceville, GA 30244.
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State-by-State
Campaign News
Alabama

Although no Libertarians will appear on the
ballot, because ofballot access restrictions, the state
Party will be fielding write-in candidates for offices
ranging from the state house to governor. Jeff
Johnson is running an active campaign for the U.S.
House.

Arizona
Ballot restrictions have hampered Party

candidates, but two Libertarians will be seeking
office. Russell Means, the runner-up for the
Libertarian Party’s 1988 presidential spot, is running
for state house as an “Independent/Libertarian.”

California
At least 76 Libertarian candidates will be on the

ballot in the fall.
The statewide positions are most important, as a

Libertarian Party candidatemust receive two percent
of the vote in at least one of these races to retain
ballot status.

Dennis Thompson, Kennita Watson, Ted
Brown, Paul Gautreau, and Tom Tryon are all
running active campaigns for statewide offices.

Tryon, who currently holds the elected position of
Calaveras County supervisor, is running for state
controller. Although not expected to have a serious
chance at victory, Tryon is hoping to pull over 2
percentofthe vote, for ballot access purposes, as well
as conducting a highly visible outreach campaign.
The Sacramento Bee, with a circulation of well over
a quarter ofamillion, ran a huge story entitled “Give
Him Liberty” aboutTryon and the Libertarian Party.
The article ran nearly 100 inches in length and
included three color photographs of Tryon at his
Angels Camp ranch. Ifthis article was any indication
of what is to follow, Tryon will certainly run a
successful campaign.
Bonnie Flickinger is a serious candidate for the

U.S. House. This campaign may well get national
media coverage, since the Democratic candidate is
RalphWaite, who youmay remember asJohnWalton
of the television series “The Waltons.” Flickinger
reports that she “ran for this office in 1988 and
received excellent coverage from our metropolitan
newspapers, even though I had virtually no
organization ormoney and was politically unknown.
This time we’re overcoming all those inadequacies.”
Lyn Sapowsky-Smith is running for the state

Board ofEqualization with the goal ofabolishing the
agency.
John R. Spooner Sr., running for the state

assembly, is running hard but finding some rough
going. “You have heard of a ‘shoe-string campaign,’
well I’m on a ‘shoe thread’ one. We’re going to take a
shot anyhow,” Spooner reports.

Candidatesmaking outreach efforts includeEric
Roberts, Roy Shimp, June Genis, and Eric
Moths, to name a few.

Colorado
Although Robin Heid has grabbed most of the

attention given to Libertarian candidates, the Party
has five other candidates running for positions at
the county and state levels.

Delaware
Three candidates have started their campaigns,

with Kay Shearin, running for state attorney
continued on page 11

Alabama (8 candidates)
Steve Smith Governor
Alan Barksdale
Lonnie Burford

John Sebastian
Jeff Johnson
Bob Chapuis
Mack Draper
Yana Davis

Lt. Governor
Public Service
Commission

U.S. House: District 4
U.S. House: District 5
U.S. House: District 6
U.S. Senate
State House: District 47

Arizona (2 candidates)
John Smith Gilbert School Board
Russell Means State House: District 3

California (76 candidates)
Dennis Thompson Governor
Anthony Bajada
Kennita Watson
Thomas Tryon
Paul Gautreau
Ted Brown
Michael Iddings

Lt. Governor
Secretary of State
Controller
Attorney General
Insurance Commissioner
St. Board of Equalization

Lyn Sapowsky-Smith State Board of
Equalization

St. Board of EqualizationSteven Currie
Ross Crain U.S. House
David McCann U.S. House
Bryce Bigwood U.S. House
June Genis U.S. House
Chuck Olson U.S. House
John Webster U.S. House
Brian Tucker U.S. House
Howard Dilbeck U.S. House
Peggy Christensen U.S. House
Willian Wilson U.S. House
Robert Scott
Bernard Zimring
Robert Weber
Waheed Boctor
Curtis Feger
Gail Lightfoot
Jerry Johnson
Bonnie Flickinger
Richard Martin
Richard Arnold
John Wallner
Joe Shea
Juanita Hendricks
Lawrence Murray
Ken Saurenman
Jay Wood
William Mirken
David Wilson
Kim Goldsworthy
Scott Olmsted
Eric Moths
Jack Presley

U.S. House
U.S. House
U.S. House
U.S. House
U.S. House
U.S. House
U.S. House
U.S. House
U.S. House
U.S. House
U.S. House
U.S. House
State Senate
State Senate
State Senate
State Senate
State Senate
State Senate
State Senate
State Senate

District 2
District 3
District 4
District 11
District 12
District 13
District 16
District 20
District 21
District 22
District 25
District 26
District 28
District 29
District 30
District 33
District 35
District 37
District 42
District 43
District 44
District 45
District 4
District 6
District 16
District 18
District 20
District 24
District 26
District 38
District 40State Senate

State Assembly: Dist. 4
Barbara Englehardt State Assembly: Dist. 6
Eric Roberts State Assembly: Dist. 8
Bill Bright State Assembly: Dist. 9

Chris Rufer
Wayne Nygren
John Whisman
Christopher Inama
Jon Peterson
Bruce Sommer
Mark Hinkle
Debra Klohs
Roy Shimp
Ron Tisbert
David Harner
John Spooner
John Vernon
Curtis Helms
Scott Fritschler
Andrew Rotter
Rebecca Donner
Mike Everling
Jose Castaneda
Carin Rogers
William Gaillard
Arthur Oliver
Dale Olvera
Scott Stier
Steven Pencall
Delvin Harbour
Mark Hunt
John Murphy
William Holmes
Joel Denis
Ed McWilliams
Randy Myrseth

State Assembly
State Assembly
State Assembly
State Assembly
State Assembly
State Assembly
State Assembly
State Assembly
State Assembly
State Assembly
State Assembly
State Assembly
State Assembly
State Assembly
State Assembly
State Assembly
State Assembly
State Assembly
State Assembly
State Assembly
State Assembly
State Assembly
State Assembly
State Assembly
State Assembly
State Assembly
State Assembly
State Assembly
State Assembly
State Assembly
State Assembly
State Assembly

Dist. 10
Dist. 14
Dist. 17
Dist. 20
Dist. 22
Dist. 24
Dist. 25
Dist. 26
Dist. 27
Dist. 34
Dist. 36
Dist. 37
Dist. 40
Dist. 41
Dist. 42
Dist. 43
Dist. 44
Dist. 46
Dist. 48
Dist. 49
Dist. 51
Dist. 54
Dist. 55
Dist. 58
Dist. 59
Dist. 61
Dist. 74
Dist. 75
Dist. 76
Dist. 77
Dist. 78
Dist. 80

Colorado (6 candidates)
Robin Heid
Michael L. Folkerth
Keith Hamburger
Steve Cummings

Darrell Pettijohn
Charlie Riesselmann

Governor
Lt. Governor
U.S. House

Gilpin County
Commission

Jefferson Co. Sheriff
Weld Co. Coroner

Delaware (3 candidates)
Richard Cohen U.S. Senate
Kay Shearin Attorney General
Lee Rosenbaum U.S. House

District of Columbia (1 candidate)
Dr. Nancy Lord Mayor

Florida (2 candidates)
Keitt Miller Lakeland City

Commission
Patrick Arnold Lee County Commission

Georgia (7 candidates)
Carol Ann Rand
Walker Chandler

Randy Reynolds
Elizabeth Goldin

Governor
Lt. Governor

Secretary of State
Public Service
Commission
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Jimmy Harris
Toby Nixon
Karen Sacandy

Public Service Comm.
State House
State House

Hawaii
Candidates not yet nominated

Idaho (4 candidates)
Greg Johnson State House
Joe Rohner State House
John Redd State House
Peter Hull State House

Illinois (12 candidates)
Bruce Green U.S. Senate
Dr. Robert Marshall U.S. House
Steve Givot
Fran Holt

Lyn Tinsley
Gary Shilts
Paul Salander
Kenneth Wolin
Katherine Kelley
Jeff Richards
Karen Klomp
Glen Olafson

Governor
Lt. Governor

Secretary of State
Attorney General
Treasurer

Comptroller
Univ. of Illinois Trustee
Univ. of Illinois Trustee
Univ. of Illinois Trustee
State House

Louisiana (1 candidate)
Jeffery H. Diket U.S. House: District 2

Maine (3 candidates)
Martin Vachon State House: District 10

Gary Fincher State House: District 67
Victoria Linne State House: District 70

Maryland (4 candidates)
*

Running as Republicans, see state-by state news

Jack Jones State Senate

Larry Monaghan State Senate
Peggy Monaghan State House
Tomas Estrada-Palma State House

Michigan (35 candidates)
Mary Ruwart State Board of Education
Gwendolen Stillwell State Board of Education
Charles Hahn
Maureen Vermeer
Denise Kline
James Hudler
David Raaflaub
Jonathon Flint
Charles Congdon
Robert Roddif
Jeff Hampton
Kenneth Morris
David Hunt

Roger Pope
Steven Silver
Robert Stepanovich
Thomas Sydlow

Supreme Court Judge
WSU Board of Governors
MSU Board of Governors
U of M Board of Regents
U of M Board of Regents
U.S. House: District 1
U.S. House: District 10
U.S. House: District 12
U.S. House: District 13
U.S. House: District 14
U.S. House: District 15
U.S. House: District 16
State Senate: District 15
State Senate: District 24

State Senate: District 27

Gary Bradley
Ron Burcham
Dave Weidner

Mary Long
Kay Coriaty
Jon Addiss
Dale Dobberstein
Michael Miller
Scott Scarborough
Stanley Gentry
David Gravlin

Rudy Zornik
Paul Kaiser
Keith Edwards
Keith Fox

Robert Swartz

Janet Harlan

Karen Scarborough

State Senate: District 30
State House
State House
State House
State House
State House
State House
State House
State House
State House
State House
State House
State House
State House
Ionia County
Commission

Macomb County
Commission

Macomb County
Commission
Oakland County
Commission

District 25
District 26
District 27
District 31
District 57
District 58
District 59
District 60
District 70
District 71
District 72
District 73
District 74

Minnesota (7 candidates)
Karl Eilers
Leslie Bates
John Logajan
Brad Eichstadt
Jim Davis
Ted Ellingson
Peter Kauffner

U.S. Senate
U.S. House
Governor
Lt. Governor
State Attorney General
State Treasurer

Secretary of State

Missouri (2 candidates)
Steve Schaper State House: District 69
Tony Steever State House: District 87

Montana (1 candidate)
Westley Dietchler U.S. Senate

Nevada (37 candidates)
James Frye Governor
Rowena Von Wolff
Frank Smith
Brendan Trainor
Kent Cromwell
Louis Tomburello
William Moore
Dan Becan
Mike Presecott
John O’Donnell
Jon Lindquist
Bill Bowers

Wayne Rudolph
Mark Schaffer
Patrick O’Neill
Richard Moss
Richard Mumolo
James Lambert
Avram Caspy
Edward Seykota

Lt. Governor

Secretary of State
Treasurer
Controller

Attorney General
U.S. House: District 1
U.S. House: District 2
State Senate: Clark 3
State Senate: Clark 6
State Senate: Clark 7
State Senate: Washoe 1
State Assembly: Dist. 1
State Assembly: Dist. 4
State Assembly: Dist. 5
State Assembly: Dist. 8
State Assembly: Dist. 9
State Assembly: Dist. 10
State Assembly: Dist. 15
State Assembly: Dist. 23

continued on page 12
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general, often noted as an extremely qualified and
capable candidate.

District of Columbia
Dr. Nancy Lord is grabbing lots of publicity as

the Party’s mayoral candidate. Her fund-raising
activities have been very successful as well.

Florida
Florida is another state with very restrictive

ballot access laws. Nevertheless, two Libertarians
are seeking office in the fall. Keitt Miller is running
for a non-partisan seat on the Lakeland City
Commission, and Patrick Arnold will be running
as an Independent for the Lee County Commission.
Arnold had planned on running for governor, but
there have been delays in a lawsuit against the state
for its restrictive ballot access laws.

Georgia
The Georgia Libertarians are active this year.

Carol Ann Hand is running an active campaign for
governor. One piece of campaign literature from
Rand’s campaign started with this novel introduction:
“Shuffling deck chairs. That’s right, shuffling deck
chairs. In the coming gubernatorial campaign, you
are going to see lots ofgesturing and posturing. But
the fact is that voting for any of the status quo
candidates is like shufflingdeck chairs on theTitanic.
The ship ofstate is still going to keep sinking.” Rand
plans on hitting hard on two issues, “crime (we have
too much); and education (we have too little).” Rand
has also already conducted numerous television,
radio, and personal appearances.
Toby Nixon’s campaign for the state house

appears to offer the best opportunity for victory.
Elizabeth Goldin, Randy Reynolds, and

Karen Sacandy are all competing in two-way races
with no Republican opposition.

Hawaii
The Party expects to nominate a number of

candidates, buthad not done so in time for this issue.

Idaho
i

All four of the candidates for the state house are

making serious efforts at winning their races.
Outsiders say the Idaho state house is fertile ground
for Libertarian victories—very soon. GregJohnson
has been described as one of the best hopes for
success this year, anywhere in the nation.

Illinois
The most interesting campaign here may be the

two-way U.S. House race between Dr. Robert
Marshall and incumbent Dan “Tax” Rostenkowski.
Taxes should be a very big issue in this contest, since
the tax limitation initiative will also appear on the
ballot.

Maine
According to state chairNick Youngers,members

are so busy they don’t have time to write about all
their events and successes—and it sounds like he’s
not kidding.

Three candidates have announced their
campaignsfor the state legislature, includingMartin
Vachon, who was an independent candidate for
governor in 1982. The Party had planned to start

continued on page 12
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State-by-State
Campaign News
continued from page 11

preparing candidates for the 1992 elections, but
these three couldn’t wait, they wanted to win seats
in the legislature now.

One of the new laws that took effect last month
allows Maine voters to “enroll” as Libertarian or

change their voter registration to reflect enrollment
as Libertarian. One other item—on July 4, the Party
began an all-volunteer ballot drive for Party status
in 1992. They need to collect 30,000 signatures by
December 1991.

Maryland
Four members of the state party are trying a

different, but maybe controversial, tactic in this
election. The four, including state chair Tomas
Estrada-Palma, are running for state offices as
Republicans—in races where no Republican had
filed. They vow to stick to the Libertarian platform
and re-register as Libertarians as soon as the election
is over, whether they win or lose. They report
receiving a lot of interest in their campaigns,
including offers to speak at functions which would
otherwise be closed to Libertarians, and interest
from the media.

Michigan
One of the most important factors of the election

is an attempt to retain ballot status. Since state law
reads that ballot status is dependent on the number
of votes received by the Party’s candidate at the top
of the ballot, the state party decided to run Mary
Ruwart for State Board of Education, choosing to
avoid the governor’s race. Party members believe
thatRuwart has an excellent chance ofreceiving the
required number of votes.

Another candidate runninga very active campaign
is Dale Dobberstein, candidate for state house.
Dobberstein has been running for various offices in
recent years—building momentum and increasing
voter awareness of himself, the Party, and its
principles.

Minnesota
Only one candidate, Leslie Bates for the U.S.

House, will actually appear on the ballot, but six
others will be conducting campaigns as write-in
candidates.

Montana
Westley Deitchler will be the candidate for the

U.S. Senate now that the $965 filing fee has been
paid by two supportive Libertarians. Clifford Thies
and Dr. Ruth Sampson put up the money after
Deitchler refused to pay state election officials in
U.S. currency, which he contends is counterfeit.

Nevada
The party is fielding virtually a full slate of

candidates for state offices, with what is believed to
be several excellent chances at victory. Names that
are mentioned most often as the best possibilities
include Sandy Harmon, Jim Ehret, Bill Moore,
andBill Oswald. Seven candidates are also running
for local county offices, including Susan Truttman
for Esmeralda County clerk.

New Hampshire
All three candidates in NewHampshire are active

and serious about their campaigns. Miriam Luce’s
continued on page 13

continued from page 11
Kenneth Noble III State Assembly Dist. 24
Joe Liesing State Assembly Dist. 25
John Becan State Assembly Dist. 26
Gary Whitney State Assembly Dist. 27
Ken Rothmel State Assembly Dist. 30
Bill Oswald State Assembly Dist. 34
Bill Sanchez State Assembly Dist. 35
Sandy Harmon State Assembly Dist. 36
James Ehret State Assembly Dist. 38
Clint Harris State Assembly Dist. 39
D. Randall Coons Clark County

John Theal
Commission

Clark County

Sandra Black
Commission

Clark County Clerk
John Ballinger Clark County Treasurer
Glen R. Parschall Constable, Las Vegas

Susan Truttman
Township

Esmeralda County Clerk
Michael Shirley Washoe County

Commission

New Hampshire (3 candidates)
Miriam Luce Governor
John Elsnau U.S. Senate
Craig Gould State House

New Jersey (12 candidates)
Lou Stefanelli U.S. Senate
Jerry Zeldin U.S. House
Carl Peters U.S. House
Howard Schoen U.S. House
Bill Steward U.S. House
Helen Rodder Manolopan Township

Peter Hlodik
Committee

Middlesex County

Eric Meltzer
Freeholder

Metuchen Borough

John Latsko
Council

Metuchen Borough
/ Council
Virginia Flynn Monmouth County

Marshall Prinstock
Freeholder

Monmouth County

Mike Herner
Freeholder

Mantua Town Council

New Mexico (15 candidates)
Joseph E. Knight Governor
Karia Lee Basta Lt. Governor
Paul Robert Henrickson Secretary of State
Margaret Mathers State House: District 2
Ilia Mae Bolton State House: District 6
Attila Csanyi State House: District 12
Paul Short State House: District 19
Patricia Mathews State House: District 21
R.C. Gordon-McCutchen State House:

Dist. 42
William R. Lyne State House: District 47
Howard Hutchinson State House: District 49

L.C. Kesterson San Juan County Sheriff
Michael Hutchison San Juan County

Magistrate
Robert Lentner Dona Ana County

Commissioner
Rev. J.C. Nicholson Luna County Sheriff

New York (4 candidates)
Gary Johnson Governor
Dottie Lou Brokaw Lt. Governor
Vicki Kirkland Comptroller
Margaret Fries Attorney General

Ohio (1 candidate)
Jim Berns State House

Oregon (9 candidates)
Fred Oerther
Mary Ann Smith
Lyle Stanley
Tonie Nathan
Dr. Paul Smith
John Zimmer
Kristopher Barrett
Bob Fauvre

Ralph Thomas

Governor
Comm, of Labor/Industry
U.S. House: District 1
U.S. House: District 4
State Senate
State House: District 2
State House: District 13
State House: District 39
Deschutes County Clerk

Pennsylvania (1 candidate)
David Bush Mayor of Chester
John Famularo State House

South Carolina (15 candidates)
William Griffin U.S. Senate
Dr. David Morris
John T. Harllee

Comptroller General
Superintendent of Public
Instruction

Geb Sommer U.S. House: District 2
Richard “Doc” Quillian Solicitor: District 15
Michael Shaffer State House: District 2
Bill Hamilton
Andrew Armendola
Erin Kersting
Anne F. Reeves
Johnnie Parker
Blair Watkins
James T. Cochran
Tim Moultrie
Denise K. Jackson

State House: District 83
State House: District 96

State House: District 98
State House: District 106
Aiken County Council
Aiken County Council
Aiken County Council
Aiken County Council
Horry County Council

Texas (31 candidates)
Gary Johnson U.S. Senate
Ken H. Ashby
Jeff Davis
R. Craig Culver
Jeff Daiell
Tom Owens

Ray E. Dittmar
Suzanne Love Frias

U.S. House: District 5
U.S. House: District 10
U.S. House: District 22
Governor
Lt. Governor

Attorney General
Treasurer

William E. “Bill” Grisham State Comptroller
Richard C. Donaldson Land Commissioner
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Libertarian Candidates

Karen A. Tegtmeyer

C.W. Steinbrecher
Carol Caul
C. David Eagle
Erich Schwarz
Len Caryl

Agriculture
Commissioner

Railroad Commissioner
Court of Criminal Appeals
State House: District 49
State House: District 50
State House: District 76

Robert Buckingham Jr. State House: Dist. 91
Keary K. Ehlers State House: District 93
Ted Bonnet State House: District 121
Robert Carrier State House: District 122

Wayne A. McGiboney State House: Dist. 123
Liz Barthlow State House: District 127
Charles George State House: District 128
John Kormylo State House: District 133
Joseph C. Johansen State House: Dist. 143
Brian Brickner State House: District 144
Vincent J. May Travis County Judge
Ron Hughes Travis County

Commissioner

Honey Sue Lanham Dallas County Justice
of the Peace

Robert Pritchett

Paul Tittsworth

Dallas County Justice of
the Peace

Harris County Trustee

Utah (22 candidates)
Bob Waldrop State Senate
Hugh Butler State Senate
Jerry H. Stocks State Senate
Glen W. Hunt State Senate
Shaun Savage State House
Pat Hunt State House
Pat Soper State House
Clayton Butler State House
David B. Smith State House
Jim Billingsley State House
Bob Strand State House
Elizabeth Lawley State House
Doug Jones State House
Kitty Burton State House
Maury Modine State House
Jerry Dixon State House
Gene Bauman State House

: District 1
: District 10
: District 13
: District 22
District 5
District 15
District 18
District 23
District 24
District 27
District 27
District 29
District 40
District 44
District 45
District 51
District 53

Roger Ostergaard
Neil D. Skousen
Sharon Bird

Beryl E. Furner
Larry Livingston

State House: District 58
State House: District 60
State House: District 64
State House: District 65
Davis County
Commission

Vermont (2 candidates)
David Atkinson Governor
Barb Wicker State House

Virginia (1 candidate)
Robert Murphy U.S. House: District 8

Washington (2 candidate)
Bill McCord U.S. House
Jeff Jared State House: District 45

Wisconsin (1 candidate)
David Ameringer State Treasurer

State-by-State Campaign ’90 News
continued from page 12

run for governor has gotten off to a great start. Gene
Bums is actively promoting her campaign on his
radio program, and Bums and Luce appeared
together before a group ofover 300. Luce’s candidacy
has also received front page newspaper coverage.

New Jersey
Mike Herner is running a serious campaign for

the Mantua town council. Last year, Hemer ran as
a Democrat and received 40 percent of the vote.
John Latsko and Eric Meltzer are candidates

for the Metuchen borough council. They are heading
a drive against a proposed historical preservation
code and have received considerable support on this
issue. Other issues in their campaigns will include
cutting taxes (which just dramatically increased in
the state), supportingcompetition for cable television
franchises, and changing garbage fees to “pay-per-
bag.”

New Mexico
With 15 candidates appearing on the ballot this

year, New Mexico is fielding its largest slate ever.
Joseph E. Knight, state party coordinator and
candidate for governor, has been generating more
and more newspaper coverage. Some of the major
issues being addressed by the candidates this year
include taxes, censorship, and the environment.

New York
The most active campaign in New York is that of

Gary Johnson for governor. He has already
appeared on television and radio, and a number of
newpaper articles have highlighted his campaign.
Johnson noted that if he can “get 50,000 votes this
year, the Libertarian Party will be on the ballot
through 1994, and New York voters will have their
first-ever opportunity to register as Libertarians.”

Ohio
Jim Berns was described by The Cincinnati

Enquirer as “Ohio’s insistent independent.”
Libertarian Berns is running as an independent for
the state house. This is his fourth campaign, having
run for the Cincinnati City Council, U.S. House, and
state house in the past. In his last race for the state
house, Berns received 4 percent of the vote, a record
for an independent candidate in Ohio.

Oregon
Dr. Fred Oerther is running an active campaign

for governor. In his last campaign for attorney
general, Oerther received 11 percent of the vote,
thereby assuring the Party a place on the ballot.

Other races to watch include Tonie Nathan for
U.S. House and Dr. Paul Smith for state senate.

South Carolina
Candidates are running for everything from

county commissioner to U.S. Senate to state
superintendent of public instruction. John T.
Harllee is as active as ever in his race for public
instruction superintendent, sendingouthard-hitting
news releases. The four candidates for the Aiken
County Council, Johnnie Parker, BlairWatkins,
James T. Cochran, and Tim Moultrie, have laid
the groundwork for an excellent showing through
their long-time fight against local taxes.

Texas
The twomost active candidates in the state appear

to be JeffDaiell, candidate forgovernor, andRobert
Buckingham Jr., candidate for state house. Both
have made good showings as candidates in the past
and are hoping for even better results this fall.

Utah
Libertarians are seekingmost of the state senate

and house offices. Those most often mentioned as

serious, active candidates include Bob Waldrop,
Jim Billingsley, Gene Bauman, and Neil
Skousen.Larry Livingston, runningfor theDavis
County Commission, is also making a name for
himself. He has been hitting hard on the tax issue.

Vermont
Although the Party has fielded only two

candidates, David Atkinson is running a very
active campaign for governor, and Barb Wicker is
making a good showing for the state house.

Washington
Bill McCord is in a two-way race against

incumbent A1 Swift for the U.S. House seat. Swift,
chair of the House Subcommittee on Elections, has
been bottling up HR 1582, the ballot access bill, for
some time.
Jeff Jared is running an excellent campaign for

the state house. His campaign news releases and
brochures may be the best in use by Libertarians
this year.

Wisconsin
The lone candidate is David Ameringer for

state treasurer. If he can garner 1 percent of the
vote, the Partywill be assured a presidential spot on
the ballot.

The NEWS would like to thank those who
sent in candidate information, and especially
Steve Dasbach, chairman of Campaign ’90,
for assistance in compiling this information
and the candidate lists.
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Taking Policies to the Voters
Libertarians have been very busy this

year organizing campaigns to take politi¬
cal questions directly to the voters—
through the process of the initiative, refer¬
endum, and amendment.

In addition to the successful legal needle
initiative in San Francisco (see story page
1), Libertarians are active in campaigns to
put a variety of issues on the ballot in
November.
Although nearly always non-partisan

in nature, groups encouraging the initia¬
tive/referendum/amendment process are
increasingly Libertarian-led.

In Massachusetts, backers of the Fair
Ballot Access Initiative have assured its
spot on the ballot by recently turning in
over 12,000 signatures. This initiative
would, among other things, reduce the
signature requirements for independent
candidates from 2 percent to 0.5 percent of
the previous vote for governor; allow regis¬
tering to vote under any political designa¬
tion that is acceptable as the name of a
political party, ifat least 50 voters request
to be able to do so; allow voters to sign for
as many candidates for the same office as
they wish (meaning they don’t have to
decide who they are going to support be¬
fore the campaign has even started); and
allow an organization to become a political
party ifit registers at least 1 percent of the
voters under its political designation.

“This initiative will have a major im¬
pact on our ability to compete effectively in
the political arena. It will also have a
major impact on elections in the rest of the
United States, since itwill be the first time
that voters wil have been allowed to ex¬

press themselves on whether or not they
would like to have free elections,” accord¬
ing to David Hudson, Libertarian Party
state chair and one of the drive organizers.
In Oregon, Oregonians for Educational

Choice, a non-partisan group headed by
Libertarians Martin Buchanan, Steve
Buckstein, Ed Marihart, and Bill Udy,
have gathered about 85,000 signatures to
make sure the Educational Choice Initia¬
tive will appear on the November ballot.
This initiative will amend the state

constitution to allow families to choose

Redevelopment
On the Ballot

Faced with an aroused, emotional
crowd of nearly 200 people at the final
hearings on redevelopment, the Clear-
lake, CA, City Council recently voted
to put the issue to a binding referen¬
dum vote in the general elections.
Libertarian City Councilman Bill

Struthers and North Coast LP organ¬
izerRandyGrindle have been demand¬
ing such a public vote since redevelop¬
ment surfaced almost two years ago,
but the rest of the city council had been
refusing to put it to the people.

Recently the county administrator
released a report on how local govern¬
ment services could be supplied if the
city were abolished, and disincorpora-
tion is now ready to go to hearings. If
successful, this may be the first time
Libertarians have succeeded in getting
rid of a governmental agency.
Whether that happens or not, the

threat of redevelopment, which has
disrupted the lives ofmany thousands
of people nationwide by taking from
them their property and forcibly relo¬
cating them, appears to be over in
Clearlake.

Campaign ’90
Initiatives, Referendums,

and Amendments

what schools their children attend. Open
enrollment will allow families to choose
between government schools, even if the
schools are in other school districts. A
basic education tax credit will provide a
state income tax credit for K-12 education
expenses in alternative schools. By 1992,
the tax credit will pay up to $2,500 per
student.
Thisinitiativehasgainedagreatdeal of

attention across the country.Milton Fried¬
man, Rose D. Friedman,WalterWilliams,
and Pete du Pont have all enthusiastically
supported the proposal.

In endorsing the initiative,Milton Fried¬
man wrote, “Few things would benefit the
United States more than the adoption by
every state ofthe kind ofeducational choice
provided for in your initiative.”

In Utah, the SOBER initiative is an

attempt to “normalize” the state’s liquor
laws. SOBER, the Society Opposing Bad
Entertainment Regulations, is headed by
Libertarians Willy Marshall and Bob
Waldrop. The initiative, which is already
receiving support from the state’s tavern
andbarowners, would, amongother things,
completely privatize the state liquor sys¬
tem; deregulate taxi dabs, buses, and jit¬
neys so inexpensive transportation may
become more readily available to encour¬

age drunks not to drive; require restitu¬
tion to victims of drunken criminals; in¬
crease penalties for violent crimes com¬
mitted while intoxicated; and repeal all
other “busybody” facets of the Utah liquor
laws, such as advertising restrictions and
closing hours.

In Colorado, the TABOR Committee is
supporting the Taxpayer’s Bill of Rights
Amendment. The amendmentwill, among

In Illinois this year, angry taxpayers
have placed a statewide constitutional
amendmenton the ballot tomake it tougher
for their state legislature to raise taxes.
Libertarians were leaders in the effort to
collect the over 500,000 petition signa¬
tures necessary to gain ballot status for
the “Tax Accountability Amendment” this
November.

The amendment requires a 60 percent
vote of both houses of the legislature be¬
fore any bill to increase revenue can be
passed. It also mandates public hearings
and a twoweek public notice period before
a vote to increase taxes, in direct response
to the common practice of 11th hour sur¬
prise tax increases from the Illinois politi¬
cians. Additionally, the initiative would
limit terms on the revenue committees to
four years.

The Illinois LibertarianPartymade the
initiative amajor project—sending an offi¬
cial mailing to Libertarians throughout
the state, contributing funds, working in
the campaign office, and collecting signa¬
tures formanymonths in the freezing cold.

other things, require voter approval for
higher taxes, new debt, or fee increases
above inflation or one dollar.

In Alaska, ABATE and the Libertarian
Party are supporting a referendum to
repeal the recently enacted seat belt law.
Alaskans are also fighting against an ini¬
tiative which will be on the ballot in No¬
vember recriminalizing marijuana.

In California, Libertarian Party mem¬
ber Mike Ford and two other proponents
have succeeded in submitting 942,000
signatures to put the Political Reform Act
of 1990 on the November statewide ballot.
Ifthis measure passes, it would limit state
officials to two terms in office; cut the
budget of the legislature 20 percent; and
end taxpayers’ payments for legislators’
special privilege pensions. Libertarians in
California are alsoworking on an intiative
to legalize marijuana.

The national initiative effort for the
Fully Informed Jury Amendment (FIJA)
has been generating a great deal of inter¬
est. Although few, if any, states will actu¬
ally see this initiative on the ballot in the
fall, support for it is growing rapidly.
FIJA would amend state constitutions

to require judges to remind trial jurors
that they may judge both law and fact in
reaching a verdict.

According to Larry Dodge, FIJA field
representative and Libertarian Party
member, this “jury nullification power is
important because protection of individ¬
ual rights from abuse by government can¬
not be left to the government itself, simply
because foxes make poor guardians of
henhouses.”

The National Rifle Association recently
endorsed the FIJA.
With active organizations already in 24

states, a number of FIJA groups are find¬
ing state legislators surprisingly receptive
to the idea of introducing FIJA legislation.
Bills have already been introduced in
Louisiana and Alaska, and will be intro¬
duced in Arizona andWyoming during the
next legislative session. Iowa’s Republi¬
can Party has also endorsed FIJA

Jim Tobin, chairman of the Tax Ac¬
countability Amendment Committee, is a
long-time Libertarian Party member, and
former national LP Ballot Access Coordi¬
nator Paul Jacob is the campaign man¬
ager. Public Action, Inc., a political con¬
sulting firm run by former LP activists
Howard Rich and Eric O’Keefe, is consult¬
ing with the Tax Accountability Amend¬
ment Committee.

LP Victory in NC
In June, the North Carolina LP and

Project 51-’92 formally won their lawsuit
against the State Board of Elections, so
Project 51-’92 is now free to raise and
spend money in support of the 1992 peti¬
tion drive there. The Board of Elections
had earlier claimed that itwas illegal for a
PAC to donatemore than $4,000 to a state
political party, but admitted that it had
been in error after the Libertarian Party
sued.
ReprintedfromBallotAccessNews, 3201

Baker St., San Francisco, CA 94123.

Legislators Must Accept
“Tax Accountability” in IL

\

Referendum:
The submission of a proposed

public measure or actual statute to a
direct popular vote.

Initiative:
The right and procedure by which

citizens can propose a law by peti¬
tion and ensure its submission to the
electorate.

Amendment:
A revision or change to a current
law.

J

Yes on “O”
continued from page 1

So what does this victory signify?
For years there has been an on-going
debate within the Party about how we
Libertarians should present ourselves.
We talk a great deal about the need to
spread our ideas, get our message out,
and engage in “real-life politics”—which
is fine, but what does that involve?

Too many, and too often, Libertari¬
ans say that wemust be willing to com¬
promise, cut deals, and even forfeit
“some” of our principles in order to
curry favor with groups with which we
have very little in common. So we’re
often advised that we should be willing
to assume less-than-Libertarian posi¬
tions in order to take “a step in the
right direction.”

The problem with this approach is
that no one then really learns what the
Libertarian position is on a given is¬
sue.Well, they sure learned about it in
San Francisco!

The Proposition 0 victory is impor¬
tant because it shows that we do not
need to compromise in order to form
coalitions or gain support—and above
all, to win.When Libertarians took the
moral high ground, others joined them.
Groups such as the Democratic clubs
endorsed the Libertarian initiative, and
in so doing they were the ones who had
to compromise.
With an ideologically “pure” issue at

hand, Libertarian spokespersons were
able to present our message unequivo¬
cally. What’s more, the press came
looking for the Libertarians because
our position was unique, and when
Peron, Meyer, and Whisman talked
with reporters, the quotes selected for
publication were “pure Libertarian”—
wonderfully concise statements ofour
philosophy, especially as it applies to
free market principles. This wasn’t
because editors were being nice, but
because there was nothing else they
could print! And enough voters liked
what they learned.
As Libertarians, we’re engaged in a

war of conflicting ideas and value sys¬
tems. Winning this war, or the many
small battles, will only come about if
we keep our weapons of debate sharp
and unblunted by compromise—which
iswhat the San FVancisco Libertarians
recognized. That is what made their
victory possible. Why work for any¬
thing less?
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Robin Heid Jumps into Colorado
Governor’s Race with Both Feet
Robin Heid believes in conducting a

very active campaign, as you can tell from
the photo on the front page of thismonth’s
NEWS.

The Colorado Libertarian Party nomi¬
nated Robin Heid as its candidate for
governor.Heid hopes towin the office from
incumbent Roy Romer with a message of
“less faith in government, more trust in
people.”

Heid said he is running for governor
“because the police state shadow lifting
from Eastern Europe is drifting over here
.. . Every day, government steals more of
our freedom, property, and choices under
the pretext ofmaking the world ‘safer’ for
us. Worse, many of us aid and abet this
criminal assault against our freedom by
cheering on government when it attacks
others.”
Heid hasmost prominently been associ¬

ated with the effort to end the so-called
“War on Drugs,” and promises to veto any
law which escalates that war. He is cur¬

rently chairman of the No More DrugWar
Foundation.

“The war has become an excuse to at¬
tack the privacy, property, and freedom of
all Americans.Worse, it promotes the sell¬
ing of drugs to children, increases crime,
and reduces police effectiveness. Just as
dangerous, Colorado will have to raise
taxesmore than $1.5 billion in the next 10
years to pay for it,” Heid said.

He is just as opposed to the growing
“War on Guns.” A U.S. Army veteran and
certified firearms instructor, Heid said we
must change the focus from “keeping the

Campaign ’90
Colorado governor

guns out of the wrong hands” to “getting
them into the right hands.”
“I will seek expanded firearms carry

rights and veto any gun law that surren¬
ders control of citizen arms to govern¬
ment,” Heid explained.

Other themes ofhiscampaign are taxes,
economic development, and education. He
supports the TABOR (tax limitation) ini¬
tiative.
Heid has degrees in journalism and po¬

litical science fromMetropolitan State Col¬
lege, and additional course work in sys¬
tems analysis, computer management,
science, and art.

He has been a communications consult¬
ant in the campaigns of Martha Ezzard
and Ken Kramer for U.S. Senate, and he
was nominated by the Colorado LP for
U.S. House of Representatives in 1988.

Heid created some controversy by si¬
multaneously seeking the nomination of
the Republican Party. This had led to
speculation that he might appear twice on
the November ballot.

The Republicans, however, chose John
Andrews. Andrews had been mentioned as
a possible Libertarian nominee, but in an¬
nouncing his Republican candidacy a few
days before the convention, he made it

clear that he intended to take a more tra¬

ditionally conservative stand.
President of the Independence Insti¬

tute, a Colorado think tank, Andrews has
a good working relationship with Liber¬
tarians who support his Institute’s work,
and he was a speaker at the Libertarian
Party state convention.
But in making his recent move into

politics, Andrews has sought to distance
himselffrom the Libertarian label. He was
quoted in the Rocky Mountain News as
saying that he felt “out of place” at the LP
convention, and he has refused to join
other prominent conservatives in publicly
endorsing the relegalization of drugs. His
campaign brochure emphasizes economic
issues, and makes no mention of the in¬
creasingly important question of gun con¬
trol, an issue where the Republican label
by itselfhas been shown byGeorge Bush to
be no guarantee of anything.

Robin Heid, however, will be present¬
ing the voters of Colorado with a real
choice for a complete “freedom agenda”—
both personal and economic liberty.

People Who Think Robin Heid Should
Be Governor, P.O. Box 46155, Denver, CO
80201.

Campaign ’90
continued from page 1

“We have begun to develop a clear idea
of what’s needed for a Libertarian candi¬
date to win,” Dasbach said. “An active
member of the community, who is willing
to get out arid meet the voters, recruit
volunteers, significantly outspend the
opponent(s), and advertise (especially on
television) can be elected.”

Telephone assistance to candidates
whose goal is winning the election is being
provided by Andre Marrou, former Liber¬
tarian state representative in Alaska and
honoraryCampaign ’90 co-chair. Telephone
assistance to all other candidates is being
provided by Dasbach.

Dasbach’s committee is raising money
to help provide one or more of these state
legislative candidates the financial re¬
sources needed for victory. “Candidates
are providing us with information about
past election results and spending by the
incumbent, a campaign plan and budget,
updates on fund raising, volunteer activ¬
ity, advertising, media coverage, etc.,” said
Dasbach.

“We expect a serious candidate to have
raised an amount equal to what the in¬
cumbent spent in the last contested elec¬
tion before we will consider that race for
funding. Ifseveral races qualify, the strong¬
est will be funded first.”
Direct mail fund raising for this project

began in July, with responses expected
throughoutAugust. Contributions for this
project should be made out to “Libertarian
Party - Campaign ^O" and sent to the
Libertarian Party National Office.
A newsletter is being sent periodically

to all identified candidates; teleconferences
on various aspects of campaigning (i.e.
fund raising, dealing with the media, ad¬
vertising, door-to-door campaigning, etc.)
begin in August. Candidates who wish to
participate should call or write Steve
Dasbach, Campaign ’90, 4523 Morning
Wind Place, Fort Wayne, IN 46804; 219-
432-7430.

NRA Changes Candidate
Endorsement Procedures
Will Consider Financial Support of Libertarians
In what was described by Libertar¬

ian Party founding member David
Nolan as “a major breakthrough,” the
votingmembership oftheNational Rifle
Association at its national convention
in Anaheim, California, approved a
resolution authored by John Vernon,
immediate past chairman of the Cali¬
fornia Libertarian Party.

The text of the resolution follows:
“BE IT RESOLVED: That the NRA

shall abandon the policy of only en¬
dorsing candidates of the Republican
and Democratic Parties, and shall
henceforth also consider the 2nd
Amendment positions and qualifica¬
tions of the candidates of the Libertar¬
ian and other political parties in its de¬
termination of endorsements and fi¬
nancial support: That the criteria for
said endorsement and financial sup¬
port shall be ranked as follows: First:
the clear commitment of the candidate
to the principles of the Second Amend¬
ment. Second: The electability of the
candidate for the office sought. And be
it further resolved that no candidate
lacking a clear commitment to the prin¬
ciples of the Second Amendment shall
receive any endorsement or financial
supportfrom the Institute for Legisla¬
tive Action.” (The ILA is the NRA’s

lobbying organization.)
The resolution was introduced and

read by Eric Sprik, who joined the
Libertarian Party as a result of the
Party’s involvement in California Jus¬
tice Department hearings on new gun
regulations related to the enactment of
California’s Assault Rifle Ban. At that
event, Libertarians joined several
hundred members of gun owners’
groups in opposing the proposed regu¬
lations.
Libertarian Party member Jerry

Lustig also spoke for the resolution, as
di dCaliforniaRegion 62 Chairman Bob
Weber, both long-time NRAmembers.
Libertarians who are NRA mem¬

bers are urged to keep the pressure on
NRA leadership for endorsements and
financial support for Libertarian can¬
didates, since the leadership has a
history of ignoring the positions and
qualifications of candidates who are
not Democrats or Republicans. The
passage of the resolution signals grow¬
ing distrust among NRA membership
of Republican and Democratic politi¬
cos, following the recent actions of
George Bush and George Deukmejian,
which resulted in the enactment of
more anti-gun legislation.

NEWS Notes
Suggestions are still needed for

speakers at the 1991 Libertarian Party
national convention. Probable major
themes of the convention will be the
200th anniversary of the Bill ofRights
and the 20th anniversary of the Liber¬
tarian Party. Speaker suggestions are
needed for both of these areas.

Probable topics which still need
speakers include the following: priva¬
tization, international events, guns,
censorship/artistic freedom, market
regulation/S&L bailout, poverty/wel¬
fare, and agricultural policy.

The following Party “internal” mat¬
ters may also be discussed and need
speakers: children’s rights, animal
rights, abortion, Middle East problems,
alliances/coalitions, policy/strategy,
women in the LP, religion and the LP,
think tanks, etc.

To make suggestions, contact: Eric
C. Banfield, Libertarian Education
Institute, P.O. Box 0848, Chicago, IL
60690, or call 312-368-3041 or 708-
960-1552. Please indicate how much
compensation will be required for each
speaker, and include addresses and
phone numbers, as well as information
on the topic.
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At the last Libertarian Party Na¬
tional Committee meeting, it was de¬
cided that the deadline for submission
of bids for the 1993 national conven¬
tion would be Oct. 1,1990. The decision
as to the winning bid will be made at
the December 1990 NatCom meeting,
which will be in New York.
Anyone wishing to submit a bid, or

having questions concerning the bid¬
ding procedure, should contact:
Geoffrey J. Neale, Chairman, Cov-
ention Oversight Committee, 8801
Cedros Ave. #7, Panorama City, CA
91402; 818-893-6884.

Winners have been selected and the
gold coins have been sent. On July 4,
David Walter, the LP national chair,
drew three winners for the NEWS
subscribers’ contest called “The Oath
Worth Its Weight in Gold.” The win¬
ners came from New York, California,
and Connecticut.

NEWS subscribers whowere not yet
Libertarian Partymemberswere asked
to sign the LP oath and become mem¬
bers. A signature was not required to
be eligible for the drawing and names
of the winners will be kept confiden¬
tial. There was a good response and
now the LP national paid membership
is at another all-time high.
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The national headquarters has
added the date your subscription and
membership will run out to the NEWS
mailing label to help keep right up to
date. Ifyou send in your renewal early,
you’ll ensure you won’t miss a single
issue of the NEWS.

Are you ticked off about something
the federal government has done lately?
Ofcourse you are. Well, you should let
your senator or congressman know
about it by writing or calling. Senators
can be reached bywriting: U.S. Senate,
Washington, DC 20510. For congress¬
men, write: U.S. House ofRepresenta¬
tives, Washington, DC 20515; or call
202-224-3121. Let them hear from you.
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Murder Rates Not Really Up
Part of the propaganda fallout from the

federal war against drugs and civil liber¬
ties is the impression that the country is
awash in a sea of blood caused by the
murderous activities ofcrack cocaine deal¬
ers.

Not so, says one man whose work over
the past 20 years has included definitive
observation of the national murder rate.
Arnold I. Barnet, ofMIT’s Sloan School

ofManagement, recently announced that
his records show that the average city
dweller’s risk of being murdered is virtu¬
ally the same today—1 in 68—as it was 20
years ago.

Today, as MIT’s magazine Technology
Review reports, “Barnet resists the notion
that drugs are causing an upsurge in slay¬
ings nationwide.”

In Los Angeles, known for drug and
gang violence, for instance, the number of
killings fell by 12 percent from 1987 to
1988. Itsmurder rate was 20 percenthigher
in 1980 than in 1989.
“... Some ofthe crack killings that go on

now would have been heroin killings 15
years ago. In fact, because crack is a lot
cheaper than heroin, thatmay reduce some
of the crimes [committed] just to get the
money to support the habit.”
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Upcoming Events
August 10-14,1990:
"World Environmentalism—The Future
of Freedom in the 1990s,” Libertarian
World Conference, incorporating the
World Conference of International
Society For Individual Liberty, Future of
Freedom Conference, and Advocates
for Self-Government Summit, Golden
Gateway Holiday Inn, San Francisco,
CA.; 415-864-0952. Speakers include
Milton Friedman, Walter Block,
Barbara Branden, Peter Breggin,
Marshall Fritz, Frances Kendall, Leon
Louw, Tom Palmer, Ron Paul, and
Robert Poole, Jr.

August 11-12,1990:
National Committee Meeting, Golden
Gateway Holiday Inn, San Francisco,
CA; 415-731-3031. To receive agenda
packet call 202-543-1988.

August 11,1990:
Council of LP State Chairs Meeting,
Golden Gateway Holiday Inn, San
Francisco, CA; 818-796-8231.

Fall 1990:
Minnesota LP Convention
North Dakota LP Convention

October 1990:
Maryland LP Convention; 202-328-0099.

November 6,1990:
Election Day.
VOTE LIBERTARIAN !!

December 8-9,1990:
National Committee Meeting, White
Plains, NY; 914-633-5137.

February 15-18,1991:
California LP Convention; 714-949-3442.

April 1991:
National Committee Meeting, Atlanta,
GA; 404-957-6825.

August 28-September 1,1991:
“Liberty Triumphant,” LP Presidential
Nominating Convention, Chicago
Marriott, Chicago; 708-475-0391.

To add your LP state convention or other LP event of national interest to this calendar,
provide information to Gary Johnson, 2001 Parker Lane, #134,

Austin, TX 78741-3849; 512-441-6378.
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